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Abstract
We present a conceptual framework for modelling clinical guidelines as networks of concurrent processes. This enables the guide-
line to be partitioned and distributed at run-time across a knowledge-based telemedicine system, which is distributed by deﬁnition
but whose exact physical conﬁguration can only be determined after design-time by considering, amongst other factors, the indi-
vidual patient’s needs. The framework was applied to model a clinical guideline for gestational diabetes mellitus and to derive a
prototype that executes the guideline on a smartphone. The framework is shown to support the full development trajectory of a
decision support system, including analysis, design and implementation.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International.
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1. Introduction
Advances in mobile and wireless technologies and body worn sensors provide an increasingly rich environment for
telemedicine services, which are widely regarded as oﬀering huge opportunities for supporting patient empowerment
and self-management. Building on past work since 20011, we currently apply body area networks for telemonitoring
and for providing mobile decision support to patients in the context of a European project MobiGuide, the aim of
which is to develop a patient guidance system that gives mobile and ubiquitous decision support to patients with
chronic diseases.
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In the MobiGuide system, the decision support provided is based on the knowledge in clinical practice guidelines
(sometimes referred to as clinical guidelines or just guidelines), which represent the current best clinical practice as
supported by the latest scientiﬁc evidence and which are intended to be used by clinicians as guidance in treating their
patients. In the project, we focus on two clinical guidelines for treatment respectively of cardiac patients suﬀering from
a fast and erratic heart beat (atrial ﬁbrillation – AF)2 and women who develop diabetes during pregnancy (gestational
diabetes mellitus – GDM)3. The MobiGuide system has been prototyped and demonstrated using scenarios based on
these guidelines and, when further developed, will be piloted on patients in Spain and Italy.
Since the early days of knowledge-based systems4, it has been recognised that separation of concerns – relat-
ing to knowledge and the reasoning mechanisms that are applied to knowledge and data – brings the advantage of
genericity and enables a plug-and-play approach to knowledge bases. This permits the system to be independent
of the application domain, provided that the domain knowledge can be fully represented in the knowledge formal-
ism used. However, for telemedicine applications, we propose that a knowledge-based system should not only be
domain-independent, but also device-independent. In other words, a knowledge-based telemedicine system should be
independent of the speciﬁc physical components that constitute the system, provided that at least one of the physical
components (which we will refer to as physical devices to avoid confusion with software components) can function
as a knowledge-based system.
Our proposition is based on two observations regarding telemedicine systems. Firstly, the needs of each patient are
diﬀerent, and therefore it cannot be known at design time which exact combination of devices (for example biosensors)
is most appropriate for each patient. Secondly, although the back-end infrastructures can be ﬁxed during design-time,
the possibility of losing wireless coverage implies that some reasoning must be performed close to the patient on
the front-end in order to support ubiquitous decision support. Indeed, the MobiGuide system incorporates, amongst
other components, two decision support systems, one on the back-end for complex processing of data and one on a
smartphone for providing guidance to the patient anytime, anywhere. Furthermore, with the advent of programmable
wearables, such as the Android-based smartwatch, we have the prospect of an even greater number of possibilities for
providing distributed knowledge-based decision support to the patient.
As a result, there is a need for the distribution of knowledge and processing across diﬀerent physical devices at run-
time, whether statically during initialisation and/or dynamically throughout the operational phase. Therefore, we have
developed a conceptual framework, which we refer to as the MADE framework, for modelling clinical guidelines
as networks of concurrent processes. Since each process corresponds to a portion of the guideline knowledge and
has, by deﬁnition, a direct procedural interpretation, our conceptual framework not only enables the guideline to be
partitioned for distribution across multiple devices, but it also allows the reasoning mechanism to be realised as a
network of processes. In this way, the distribution of knowledge becomes a means for the distribution of processing.
In Section 2 below we present the state-of-the-art in modelling clinical guidelines and the disease management
process in general, and this is followed by a description of our proposed MADE framework in Section 3. Section 4
describes how the framework was applied in the case of a guideline for GDM, and in Section 5 we present a discussion
and plans for future work, which is followed by the conclusions in Section 6.
2. State-Of-The-Art
The main formalisms for modelling guideline knowledge have been categorised by Peleg5 as:
• Document models, which encapsulate the properties of guideline documents (e.g. their target audiences).
• Decision trees and probabilistic models, which capture the algorithmic knowledge in guidelines.
• Task-network models, which represent clinical guidelines as networks of tasks.
Of particular relevance to our approach are the task-network models as they enable clinical guidelines to be for-
malised such that the complete disease management process can be automated. Main exemplars of this approach are
GLIF, Guide, Asbru, GASTON, GLARE, HELEN, PROforma, SAGE and EON. In general, task-network models
represent clinical guidelines as hierarchical plans which may contain constructs for decisions and actions as well as
embedded sub-plans6. The PROforma language, for example, distinguishes between Actions, Enquiries (which may
be considered as a special type of action6), Decisions and Plans (which are collections of other tasks)7. Task networks
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encapsulate the control ﬂow (i.e. the logical ordering) between diﬀerent processes over time, whether they are to be
executed sequentially, iteratively or concurrently6.
An alternative approach to modelling clinical guidelines and, more generally, the disease management process is to
focus on the data ﬂow between each process instead of the control ﬂow. A typical example is described by Carson et
al. in 1998 for the design and evaluation of clinical decision support systems8. Their model comprises a sequence of
three main processes controlling the patient state: one to monitor the patient, another to make the appropriate clinical
decisions and the third to eﬀect the chosen decision8. Their model was not formalised to enable automatic execution
of clinical guidelines, but it was applied at a conceptual level and was shown to be applicable at many levels of disease
management, from the business level to the patient level8.
In 2013, Lasierra et al. presented an ontological approach based on a similar model by Kephart and Chess for
developing home-based telemonitoring systems that can integrate data from heterogeneous sources9. The Kephart
and Chess model comprises four processes, namely Monitor, Analyze, Plan and Execute, and was originally proposed
in 2003 for use in the computer science domain to represent the self-management of computing systems10. However,
Lasierra et al. demonstrated its applicability in the healthcare domain as well by developing the HOTMES ontology
for specifying the requirements of home-based telemonitoring systems in terms of the four diﬀerent processes9.
Space does not permit an extensive state-of-the-art here, for this we refer the reader to the comprehensive review
by Peleg5 and the resources of OpenClinical11.
3. Description of the MADE Framework
3.1. The MADE model of disease management
Our proposed framework is based on the model of Carson et al. but adapts it for a diﬀerent purpose, namely
for facilitating execution of clinical guidelines. As with their model, and in contrast to most existing approaches to
guideline formalisation, our main emphasis is on capturing the data ﬂows between diﬀerent processes. The data-ﬂow
view enables similar tasks for diﬀerent purposes to be easily identiﬁed and grouped together for distribution at run
time.
Furthermore, our approach diﬀers from that of Lasierra et al. in two main respects. Firstly, whereas the Monitor
and Execute tasks are considered by Lasierra et al. to be the entry and exit points of their system respectively12, we
abstract away from the speciﬁc functioning of the computerised system and model the complete disease management
process at the knowledge level. Secondly, we do not assume the presence of a central database as implied by Lasierra
et al. in their approach to integrate patient data from multiple sources12. Instead, our framework is based on the
streaming model of data processing, in which data arrives continuously in multiple streams and is operated on directly
without an intermediate archival step13.
In terms of the model itself, we consider the disease management process as consisting of four processes controlling
the environment (Fig. 1): Monitoring (M), Analysis (A), Decision (D), and Eﬀectuation (E). Like the model of Carson
et al., our model of disease management includes processes for monitoring the patient and performing the associated
actions. However, to clearly distinguish between diagnostic and therapeutic decision-making, we have partitioned the
clinical decision making process into two separate processes, namely Analysis and Decision. Furthermore, unlike
either the Carson et al. or the Kephart and Chess model, our MADE model accounts for the possibility of the system
to monitor both the state of the patient as well as the patient’s surroundings and to perform actions which aﬀect the
patient state indirectly via changes in his or her surroundings or in the function of the system itself.
Thus in ourMADEmodel, which is based on work previously reported14, we deﬁne the four processes (Monitoring,
Analysis, Decision and Eﬀectuation) as follows:
• Monitoring (M) is the process of making observations about the environment, including both the internal as
well as the external environment of the patient. This involves processing and assigning meaning to physical
stimuli, transforming them to low-level concepts (i.e. data) about the state of the environment.
• Analysis (A) is the process of making abstractions from the low-level concepts, transforming them into high-
level, more meaningful concepts (i.e. information) about the environment. In the clinical context, Analysis can
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Fig. 1. The MADE model of a generic disease management process. For simplicity, the closure of the MADE loop, i.e. the ﬂow of control
instructions and the ﬂow to and from the Environment, will not be shown explicitly in subsequent ﬁgures.
therefore be seen as a diagnostic process, which may, in the simplest case, only involve a single assessment of
the patient but can include on-going assessments as well15.
• Decision (D) is the process of deciding on the appropriate plan (i.e. course of action) given the current state of
the environment and can therefore be seen as therapeutic decision-making. In our model, the resources required
to execute the plan, such as sensors and actuators, are assumed to be available. Thus in the strict AI sense, the
Decision process also includes some scheduling as well as planning16.
• Eﬀectuation (E) is the process of performing the decided course of action, with the intention of bringing about
a change in the patient’s state, whether directly or via changes in the patient’s external environment. The course
of action may also involve controlling another MADE process, such as changing the frequency at which the
patient’s state is analysed or the speciﬁc physical stimuli that are monitored.
As a simple example of applying the MADE framework, consider the MADE model of a telemonitoring system for
the avoidance of symptoms arising from elevated heart rate. Such a system may be of relevance for cardiac patients
with atrial ﬁbrillation14, and conceptually, it requires a Monitoring process to measure the patient’s heart rate, the
results of which will be fed into an Analysis process to infer the presence or absence of high heart rate. For this
system, the Decision process can be a simple switch; if high heart rate is present, the appropriate course of action, e.g.
to sit down and take a rest, will be selected and eﬀectuated.
3.2. Decomposition of MADE processes
A straight-forward approach to achieve distribution is to consider each MADE process in Fig. 1 as a single con-
glomerate function and distribute whole processes en-bloc, such that the Monitoring process is completely performed
on one device, the Analysis process on another or the same device, and likewise for Decision and Eﬀectuation. How-
ever, to maximise the potential beneﬁts of distribution, it is useful to consider the ways in which each MADE process
can be decomposed successively into smaller sub-processes. In our MADE framework, two types of decomposition
are identiﬁed: parallel (Fig. 2(a)), where each process is decomposed into a set of concurrent sub-processes; and serial
(Fig. 2(b)), where each process is decomposed into a sequence of sub-processes.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. The MADE model of a generic disease management process after one level of (a) parallel decomposition and (b) serial decomposition. For
simplicity, only the Analysis processes are shown in (b).
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3.2.1. Parallel decomposition
In the clinical domain, multiple decisions are often made concurrently. For example, the NICE guideline on
obesity states that for adult patients, clinical intervention may involve some combination of diet, physical activity,
drugs and surgery17. Although separate from each other, these decisions will likely be made during one consultation
and may require a common set of patient information (i.e. high-level concepts about the patient). Degree of obesity,
for example, inﬂuences the overall level of intervention required, whilst physical ability need only be considered
for physical activity recommendations. This patient information will, in turn, be derived by analysing data (e.g. the
patient’s height and weight) from one or more Monitoring process, and conversely, each Monitoring process will feed
data into one or more Analysis process.
Although the example above relates to traditional patient-clinician encounters, a MADE loop for telemedicine sys-
tems can likewise be decomposed into a network of MADE sub-processes, such as shown schematically in Fig. 2(a),
with the dashed borders delineating the high-level MADE processes and the solid lines the decomposed sub-processes.
Wearable fall detection systems, for example, may involve multiple Monitoring processes by utilising data on a com-
bination of body acceleration, body tilt and body vibration to detect falls18, and by considering multiple, independent
telemedicine systems as one complex system of systems, it is clear that telemedicine systems may also encapsulate
multiple Decision and Eﬀectuation processes.
3.2.2. Serial decomposition
In addition to parallel decomposition, a MADE process may also be subject to serial decomposition, reﬂecting the
fact that a process may comprise a sequence of sub-steps as shown in Fig. 2(b) for three Analysis processes (delineated
by the dashed borders). In fact, in the symptom avoidance scenario presented in Section 3.1, the Monitoring process
for measuring heart rate can be decomposed by considering the sub-steps required to realise its function. For example,
it may comprise a ﬁrst step of measuring the patient’s ECG (i.e. the electrical activity of his or her heart) followed by
a second step of deriving the patient’s heart rate from the R-R peaks in the signal.
4. Application of the MADE Framework
4.1. Mapping clinical guidelines to MADE networks
In the MobiGuide project, we have used the MADE framework to analyse a clinical guideline for gestational
diabetes mellitus (GDM)3 and derive from it a corresponding network of MADE processes19. Complementary to the
knowledge acquisition methodology of Shalom et al. in 200820 for transforming a narrative guideline into a computer-
interpretable guideline, this process of performing a MADE analysis was applied in the MobiGuide project to identify
a set of distribution requirements for the GDM case.
To illustrate the process of performing a MADE analysis, we give a simpliﬁed case: the condition leading to the
decision to increase the carbohydrates intake of the patient. The relevant extract from the 23-page GDM guideline is
shown in Fig. 3. In consultation with expert clinicians we performed a manual MADE mark-up on it as indicated by
underlining followed by inserted [M] for Monitoring, [A] for Analysis and [D] for Decision. Eﬀectuation processes
are not usually contained within the narrative guideline but are implied by the decisions to be made.
From the mark-up of this guideline, we can construct a corresponding MADE process model, which, for the text
extract shown in Fig. 3, is best represented as comprising the following 6 processes (Fig. 4):
• A Monitoring process for measuring fasting urinary ketone levels.
• A Monitoring process for measuring carbohydrates intake. Note that this process is only implied in the excerpt
in Fig. 3 but is described elsewhere in the guideline.
• An Analysis process for detecting ketonuria, i.e. the presence of three or more positive ketonuria measurements
in one week.
• An Analysis process for detecting compliance to dietary prescription.
• A Decision process for deciding to increase carbohydrates intake based on the analysis of the patient’s urinary
ketone levels and carbohydrates intake.
• An Eﬀectuation process for increasing the patient’s carbohydrates intake.
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‘‘... we routinely monitor fasting urinary ketones [M] in women with GDM. The
patient measures ketonuria using urine strips [M]. Monitor ketonuria routinely
means to measure ketones in the urine every day at fasting conditions [M].
... The results of ketonuria could be: a) positive (++); b) positive (+); c)
negative (+/-); d) negative (-); e) negative (--). ... In case of ketonuria
detection (the number of ketonuria measurements with result ‘‘positive’’ is
equal or higher than 3 in a period of time of one week) [A]:- If the patient
was COMPLIANT with the prescribed diet [A], the nurse decides to increase
the carbohydrates intake either at dinner or at bedtime: the amount of
carbohydrates at dinner or at bedtime is increased by 1 unit (10 grams [D]).
...’’
Fig. 3. Extract from the MADE markup version of the GDM guideline 3 leading to a decision to increase carbohydrates intake. The MADE mark-up
is indicated by underlining followed by inserted [M] for Monitoring, [A] for Analysis and [D] for Decision.
Fig. 4. Fragment of the MADE process model corresponding to the text extract from the GDM guideline shown in Fig. 3.
In Fig. 4, the arrows depict the ﬂow of data from one process to another, showing, for example, that the decision to
increase carbohydrates intake depends on the analysis of fasting urinary ketones and carbohydrates intake. In this case,
the speciﬁc logical condition for triggering the decision is the conjunction of detection of ketonuria and compliance
to dietary prescription, but for simplicity, this is not captured explicitly by the ﬁgure. Likewise, the ﬁgure only shows
the required input and target output for the detection of ketonuria but not the logical condition governing the Analysis
process, which is presence of three or more positive ketonuria measurements in one week.
Furthermore, although it is implied or explicitly stated in the text extract that the Monitoring, Decision and Eﬀec-
tuation processes are to be performed manually (by the patient for the Monitoring and Eﬀectuation processes and by
a nurse for the Decision process), it is nevertheless useful to capture these manual processes in the knowledge base.
This allows the knowledge-based system to support such processes by, for example, providing regular reminders to
the patient and validating the measured data. Indeed, if clinically validated as safe and feasible by the clinicians, some
processes may also be completely delegated to the system. Thus as part of the knowledge acquisition methodology
that is adopted in the MobiGuide project, the guideline developers (including the expert clinicians) would add explicit
information about which parts of the process could be done by the MobiGuide system. In this example, the decision
to increase carbohydrates intake was delegated completely to the system19. This delegation was done by the expert
clinicians during a subsequent step in the guideline formalization process.
4.2. Design and implementation of a mobile MADE-based system
In conjunction with analysing the GDM guideline, we have also applied the MADE framework to derive an object-
oriented prototype of a MADE-based decision support system that executes guidelines as a network of concurrent
MADE processes21. In the MobiGuide project, the MADE-based system is implemented in Java on an Android
smartphone, and it collaborates with a decision support system at the back-end to provide guidance to the patient.
For example, whenever a patient’s treatment is started (or changed), a guideline “projection”, consisting of the cur-
rently relevant part of the relevant guideline, is built by the back-end decision support system and transmitted to the
smartphone for the MADE-based decision support system. With the projected guideline, the MADE-based system
can then operate autonomously, communicating with the other components on the Body Area Network to receive data
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from, and output messages to, the patient. However, for simplicity, we abstract from these details here and regard the
MADE-based system as interacting with a generic knowledge source, data source and eﬀector component.
Like conventional knowledge-based systems, the MADE-based system consists of two main components as shown
in Fig. 5: a Knowledge Base for storing the knowledge projected from a knowledge source and a Reasoning Compo-
nent for applying the knowledge to patient data as it is received from sensors and other data sources. However, in our
system, the Knowledge Base serves a less important role during run-time, as the projected knowledge is processed
into and is embodied inside a network of MADE processes in the Reasoning Component. Whenever new knowledge
is added to the Knowledge Base, it is parsed and interpreted immediately by the MADE Builder, resulting in the
instantiation of multiple MADE objects, with each object corresponding to a particular process. For the text extract
of the GDM guideline for example (Fig. 3), the Reasoning Component would, during run-time, contain six MADE
objects reﬂecting the six MADE processes in Fig. 4. The MADE objects communicate with each other and with other
components via a publish-subscribe mechanism, ensuring that the typology of the MADE network is completely
conﬁgurable and depends solely on the input guideline.
Fig. 5. The component architecture of the MADE-based system. The system contains many MADE objects in general as depicted by the [∗], and
for simplicity, administrative and interfacing components are not illustrated.
The ﬁrst prototype of the MADE-based system, which has been tested with the other components in a prototype
MobiGuide system, can only perform some basic and speciﬁc knowledge processing and reasoning functions, namely
to check the compliancy of a patient in measuring her blood glucose levels and to notify the patient and the back-end
decision support system in case of non-compliance. As shown in Fig. 5, it was also assumed for the ﬁrst prototype that
the Analysis and Decision processes can all be performed automatically by the system and do not require interaction
(e.g. conﬁrmation) with the patient or caregiver. Nevertheless, we believe the research and implementation based
on the MADE framework already completed demonstrates the feasibility of modelling and realising guideline-based
reasoning as a network of concurrent processes.
Furthermore, although the MADE-based system was only implemented and tested on a single device, the results
can be generalised to demonstrate the feasibility of using the framework to develop distributed and device-independent
knowledge-based systems. Since the speciﬁc functionality of a MADE-based system depends only on the content of
the knowledge base, distribution of MADE processes can be achieved by simply replicating the same MADE-based
system across multiple devices and allocating diﬀerent parts of the knowledge to each device, possibly with overlaps.
Therefore, if it is assumed that an appropriate communications infrastructure is available, devices can be plugged into
and out of the system as required and, by the appropriate re-distribution of knowledge, not aﬀect the functionality of
the overall system.
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5. Discussion and Future Work
5.1. Mechanisms for the distribution of knowledge
Our experience demonstrates that the MADE framework can indeed support the development of distributed and
device-independent knowledge-based systems right through to coding. Here we address the possible mechanisms for
distributing knowledge, and thereby processes, across the diﬀerent devices that constitute the system. One possible
option, for example, is to have a centralised intelligent system that operates at the meta-level to determine the best dis-
tribution of knowledge, receiving as inputs the properties of the knowledge and of the available devices and outputting
a corresponding mapping between each device and each partition of knowledge.
However, this approach may not be optimal for the dynamic distribution of knowledge, which may be desirable
to account for the time-varying properties of each device (e.g. battery levels and available memory) and of each
communications channel (e.g. available bandwidth). To achieve a high degree of dynamism would require a highly
reliable communications channel between the centralised knowledge distributor and each device, which is inherently
not available. Therefore, we plan to adopt a decentralised approach instead, with each device acting as an intelligent
agent in a peer-to-peer network, capable of passing knowledge, and therefore functionality, to other devices depending
on its current state.
Although it would oﬀer much more dynamism to the distribution, one major challenge for the decentralised ap-
proach is the inherent diﬃculty of validating the behaviour resulting from the distribution. In the medical domain,
safety and eﬃcacy of a clinical intervention are of great importance, and they must not be jeopardised by any par-
ticular distribution of knowledge. Thus amongst the issues to solve in the future, a major one relates to veriﬁcation
of the correct semantics and hence correct behaviour of the overall distributed system, given all possible divisions
of functionality together with the (well known) problems associated with concurrency. However, to realise any form
of automated knowledge distribution, the MADE framework must ﬁrst be extended into a full ontology, which is
currently under development, for the complete speciﬁcation of the MADE network, including the properties of each
MADE process and of each device that govern the best distribution of knowledge, and therefore processes, in a
telemedicine system.
5.2. Distributed reasoning in real-time and under uncertainty
Although the distribution of knowledge is intended to optimise overall system performance given the properties
of the constituent devices, problems may nevertheless occur and must be pre-empted. For example, it is implicitly
assumed that each MADE process can operate in real-time, but this may not be possible in some situations, such as
when a MADE process requires complex data processing or when a device (e.g. a PC or smartphone) must perform
other resource intensive tasks (e.g. video gaming) in addition to executing MADE processes.
To account for such situations, it may be useful to implement anytime algorithms in the MADE processes such that
an output, albeit a possibly approximate one, will always be generated within the real-time constraints of the system.
However, this implies that each MADE process must also be able to reason under uncertainty, as its inputs may now
be of varying quality. Indeed, uncertainty is inherent in the system due to the noise in the sensing devices, and this
may, in the worst-case scenario, cause the MADE processes to produce conﬂicting results. For example, one Decision
process may, based on a particular set of patient information, recommend the patient to perform some exercise, whilst
another Decision process, with another set of patient information, recommends the patient to refrain from exercising.
One possible approach to resolve such conﬂicts is to design additional mediating MADE processes into the system.
Regarding conﬂicting exercise recommendations for example, a mediating Decision process may be used to decide
which recommendation is clinically safer. Alternatively, the conﬂict resolution process may be embedded into the
eﬀectuation of the recommendations, or the two Decision processes may be combined into one complex Decision
process such that only one of the two recommendations can be outputted at any given time. In any case, it is clear that
the resulting MADE processes and MADE network will become more complex, and it is a future objective to develop
the appropriate mechanisms for achieving increased robustness in a MADE-based system.
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5.3. Decomposability of clinical knowledge
One of the main but implicit assumptions of the MADE framework is that the clinical knowledge can be parti-
tioned and divided across diﬀerent MADE processes. Although the validity of this assumption has been tested albeit
informally in Section 4.1 for clinical guidelines, it is useful, at this point, to discuss the applicability of the framework
to other forms of clinical knowledge.
For example, the Analysis process has been implicitly assumed to be a process of deduction, with the knowledge
required for diagnosis expressed in the form of implications from lower-level concepts to higher-level concepts. As a
result, the knowledge can be readily partitioned into a set of Analysis processes, with each implication corresponding
to one single process. However, from an AI perspective, the process of diagnosis is one of abduction22, with the
knowledge expressed in the form of implications from higher- to lower-level concepts23. This implies that multiple
implications need to be considered together when analysing data, as the process of diagnosis is now that of choosing
an appropriate higher-level concept (e.g. common cold or inﬂuenza) to explain the observed lower-level concepts22
(e.g. symptoms of coughing, sneezing and sore throat24). Thus in this case, partitioning the knowledge into a set of
distinct Analysis processes would require a more complex procedure.
Similarly, the knowledge embodied in a Decision process is best represented in the form of an if-then-else state-
ment, with the condition being the input from an Analysis process and the consequent being the plan. However, in the
AI domain, planning is classically seen as the process of generating the appropriate sequence of actions given the goal
state, the initial state and the set of all possible actions and their eﬀect on the state of the world25. Although it may
still be possible, it is clear that under this model of the planning problem, there is no simple means of representing
the knowledge as a set of Decision processes. The ability to partition the planning problem into a set of concurrent
processes would seem to imply the ability to identify non-interacting sub-goals in the problem and to classify each
action according to the speciﬁc sub-goal that it relates to.
6. Conclusion
Telemedicine systems are, by deﬁnition, distributed across multiple devices. However, unlike that of conventional
distributed systems, the conﬁguration of a personalised telemedicine system is only determined after design-time by
considering, amongst other factors, the speciﬁc needs of the individual patient (e.g. which speciﬁc sensor(s) they
need for their condition(s)). Therefore, to enable guideline knowledge to be partitioned and distributed at run-time
across a distributed knowledge-based telemedicine system, we have developed and tested a conceptual framework for
modelling and executing guidelines as networks of concurrent processes.
At the core of our framework is the MADE model of a disease management process, which comprise a network of
Monitoring, Analysis, Decision and Eﬀectuation processes controlling the state of the patient and his or her surround-
ings. The framework was found to be applicable through the full development trajectory, from the analysis phase of
modelling clinical guidelines to the design and implementation phases of developing a complete MADE-based sys-
tem. Indeed, a ﬁrst prototype of such a system was demonstrated as part of the MobiGuide system, which is scheduled
to be piloted on two patient groups in Spain and Italy.
Although focused on the telemedicine domain, theMADE framework may also be equally applicable to other appli-
cation domains which involve distributed knowledge-based systems. In the robotics domain for example, knowledge
may also need to be shared and distributed across multiple robots such that they can collectively and autonomously
solve a complex task. However, this currently requires the knowledge of the domain to be expressible in the form of
guidelines, and it remains an open question whether the MADE framework can be generalised for other knowledge
representation formalisms as well.
In the future, the MADE framework will be extended by considering the diﬀerent determinants on the best distri-
bution of knowledge across multiple devices. This will result in the development of a full ontology for the MADE
processes, which will, in turn, be used to ﬁnalise the design of the MADE-based system to support, for example,
anytime reasoning and uncertain reasoning. At the meta-level, this ontology will also form the basis for developing
an intelligent mechanism to distribute knowledge automatically across multiple devices in the context of a distributed
decision support system.
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